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Kearah-Armonie(Kearmonie) is a Queens bornBrooklyn raised Poet, Spoken word artist, Blogger,
Filmmaker and Teaching Artist.
She recently completed her B.A. in Documentary Film Production at
Brooklyn College, where she hosted and facilitated events as part of
the school's poetry slam team and was their 2016 Grand Slam
Champion. Having been performing spoken word since 2011 she is
now a mentor and teaching artist, continuing to perform all over NYC.
Kearmonie’s writing often exhibits the condition of the Black
American from a millennial lens, with personal accounts of love,
family, oppression, and womanism. Her writing can be found in
WusGood.black magazine, and Great Weather for Media’s newest
anthology “The Other Side of Violet”. Most recently she released her
very first spoken word EP entitled: “Kearmonie: The Spoken Word
Album”, now available for streaming on her website(kearmonie.com).
Her documentary short, “BLK GRL POET”, a spoken word driven
chronicle of the Black Lives Matter protests in NYC, has been featured
in the Women of African Descent Film Festival and The 34th Annual
Brooklyn College Film Festival. Her latest venture is art film as she is
gearing up to create short poetic films and music videos, offering this
as a service to her fellow poets and spoken word artists.

Sample Writing

“Tankas for A
Seat At The Table”
I’m gonna look for
My body now she said and
Then I came to learn
My body was missing too
What I claim may not be mine

I guess to be Black
Is to lose your own body
Though it be stolen
and go look for it your damn
Self. I’ll be back, like real soon

I wake this morning
Feeling shattered, robbed and stolen. Yet, still I say
Daily affirmation: Don’t
Let anyone steal this magic

I tell white not to
Say the word nigga, they say
It anyway. This
Is an act of violence, but
When has white not been

A white boy touched my
hair, I felt myself start to
fade, to dwindle away. Less than, less than, sand in
The wind. Yet, I am still here
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If celebrating
me seems to mean I am disrespecting you, then
so be it. Sit in the heat
of your anger while I shine

Spoken Word & Film

For Viewing: https://vimeo.com/
More on http://kearmonie.com/film

“BLK GRL POET” is a spoken
word driven chronicle of the
Black Lives Matter Protests in
NYC. Having been awarded the
award for outstanding
achievement in Documentary
Filmmaking at the 34th annual
Brooklyn College Film
Festival, we exhibit the state of
the world today, the systemic
racism and oppression on Black
People in America all guided by
Kearah's own Spoken word
along with recent protest
footage. Archival footage used
in this film is solely for use as
the object of Social, Political
and/or Cultural Critique.

Contact and Booking
For all booking inquiries please email:

KearahJ@gmail.com.
As a nationally ranked slam-poet, touring
spoken word artist, teaching artist, and
filmmaker it is my mission to influence and to
educate by using my most accessible resource:
my voice. Being from Brooklyn, New York,
Hip-Hop culture is embedded in my identity
and after half a decade of exploring and
expressing myself through spoken word, the
art has become second nature. Having
completed my B.A. in Documentary Film
Production and participated in several
internships, media arts such as film/video and
social media have also been idiosyncratic for
me in regards to creation and communication.
Currently teaching after school poetry and film
workshops for teens, I know that what we all
need to move forward is within ourselves.
I plan to share my talents and all that I have
learned nationwide. I am available for spoken
word performance, film screening, poetry
writing/performance workshops, and more. It
would be an honor to work with you and your
organization !
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